African American Culture Club College Tour Itinerary

Atlanta Georgia and surrounding states: March 14-22

- **Chaperones:** Levette McEaddy (520) 850-1173  
  Pamela Price (520) 250-2232  
  Cassaundra Gonzalez (760) 989-3172  
  Johnny Gonzalez (760) 609-7678

- **Airlines:**  
  Depart Phoenix, AZ on Southwest Airlines Flt122 at 5:55pm and arrive Atlanta airport at 11:35pm
  
  Depart Atlanta airport at 8:45am on Southwest Flight 4387 and arrive Phoenix at 11:15am

**Friday March 14**

*Depart Phoenix, AZ on Southwest Airlines Flt122 at 5:55pm and arrive Atlanta, GA at 11:35am*

- Take hotel shuttle to hotel
- Check into Hotel:
  Days Inn College Park  
  4505 Best Road, Atlanta, GA 30337  
  (404)767-1224
- Lights out immediately

**Saturday March 15**

- Depart hotel at 9:30am
- Six Flags over Georgia 10:00am-6:00pm
  
  **Paid dinner**
  Cascade Family Skating Rink 7:30pm-11:30pm
  
  **Late night snack on your own**
  Lights out 12:00am

**Sunday March 16**

- Depart hotel at 9:00am
- Church 10:00am – World Changes College Park  
  2500 Burdett Road  
  College Park, GA 30349
- Lunch on your own at Gladys Knight Soul Food Restaurant
- MLK Historical Site
- Check into Hotel:
  Hyatt Place Duluth/Gwinnett Mall  
  3530 Venture Parkway NW, Duluth, Georgia 30096
Evening Activity (no bus after 6:30pm)

**Paid dinner**
Lights out 12:00am

---

**Monday March 17**
Depart hotel at 7:00am
Guided Tour *Tuskegee University* 9:00am
**Paid lunch at Alabama**
Guided Tour *Alabama State University* 1:00pm
Rosa Park Museum 3:00pm
Check into hotel:
   Microtel Inn & Suites by Wyndham Daphne/Mobile
   29050 US Highway 98
   Daphne, AL 36526
   (251) 621-7807

**Dinner on your own**
Lights out 12:00am

---

**Tuesday March 18**
Depart hotel at 7:00am
Guided tour at *Dillard University* 10:00am
**Paid lunch at Xavier**
Guided tour at *Xavier University* 2:00pm
Self guided tour *Southern University*
Check into Hotel:
   Holiday Inn Express New Orleans
   7049 Bullard Ave, New Orleans, LA 70128
   (504) 324-4800
Sightseeing in New Orleans
**Dinner on your own**
Lights out at 12am

---

**Wednesday, March 19, 2014**
Depart hotel at 6:30am
Guided tour at *Alcorn University* 9:00am
**Paid lunch**
Guided tour at *Grambling University* 2:00pm
Check into Hotel:
   Red Roof Inn
   102 Constitution Dr.
West Monroe, LA 71292
(318)388-2420

**Dinner on your own**
Evening activity
Lights out at 12am

**Thursday March 20, 2014**
Depart hotel 7:00am
Guided tour *Jackson State University* 10:30am

**Paid lunch**
Guided tour *University of Alabama* 3:00pm
Self guided tour *Stillman College*
Evening Activity
Check into Hotel:
   Days Inn Suites Tuscaloosa Univ. of Alabama
   1201 Skyland Boulevard, Tuscaloosa, AL 35404
   (205) 759-5000

**Dinner on your own**
Evening Activity
Lights out at 12:00am

**Friday March 21, 2014**
Depart hotel at 6:30am
Guided tour *Spelman College* (Girls Only) 10:30am
Guided tour *Morehouse College* (Boys Only) 11:00am
Paid lunch
Guided tour Clark University 1:00am
CNN Studio 2:30pm
Coca Cola Studio
Evening activity

**Dinner on your own**
Check into Hotel:
   Days Inn College Park
   4505 Best Road, Atlanta, GA 30337
   404-767-1224

**Saturday March 22, 2014**
Depart hotel at 6:15am on hotel shuttle
Atlanta Airport 6:45am
*Depart Atlanta airport at 8:45am on Southwest Flight 4387 and arrive Phoenix at 11:15am*

**Additional Information:**

- Breakfast is provided at each hotel for free
- Students will be responsible for one meal either lunch or dinner and it’s indicated on the itinerary
- Please check the weather for each city